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Compliancy Announces Special, Limited Time Offer for Compliancy’s FCPA/Anti-Corruption
Automation Cloud Service
Research Triangle Park, NC – November 6, 2012. Compliancy, a leader in FCPA/Anti-corruption and GRC
automation solutions, announced a special, limited time offer for Compliancy’s FCPA/Anti-corruption Cloud
Service to facilitate companies wanting to implement a more cost effective compliance automation solution for
their FCPA/Anti-corruption programs.
Compliancy’s FCPA/Anti-corruption Cloud Service provides automation of all processes and controls for regulatory
compliance with all the benefits of a “software-as-a-service” solution and the unique capability of being able to be
tailored for specific company needs and easily migrated on-premises if desirable at a future date.
Compliancy’s Special Offer for the FCPA/Anti-corruption Cloud Service is a limited time offering for qualified
companies. It provides up to a 46% monthly discount, a 100% fee waiver for any set up, any Professional
Services at a 50% discount during the promotional period and no obligation after 6 months.
Compliancy’s Special Offer for its FCPA/Anti-corruption Cloud Service provides a unique opportunity for qualified
companies to quickly implement and immediately see the value of managing their FCPA/Anti-corruption programs
via a Cloud Service for greater efficiency and more effectively reducing risk on a world-wide basis.
Compliancy’s Cloud Service provides a secure platform for complete evidence tracking and regulatory level
control management capabilities. This includes automation of all compliance and business processes, document
management, rules based routing, segregation of duties, security authorization, testing/auditing, certifications,
evidence tracking, alerts, issues management and reporting.
Compliancy also provides a unique GlobalTrak™ service for world-wide geographical management of all
regulatory and risk activities along with a Customer Partner Portal service for companies to more cost effectively
and securely have automated access to third parties for profiling, vetting, and monitoring on a global basis.
For more details contact Compliancy at info@compliancy.com or call +1-919-806-4343.
“Compliancy’s provides the leading software automation solution for FCPA/Anti-corruption compliance,” said Mark
Shaw, President and co-founder of Compliancy. “Compliancy’s Cloud Service provides the best FCPA/Anticorruption solution to increase effectiveness at a lower cost with world-wide management capabilities.”
About Compliancy Software
Compliancy specializes in custom tailored risk and compliance automation solutions such as FCPA/Anti-corruption
and other GRC applications by leveraging a company’s investment in existing controls, processes and compliance
programs. Processes and controls unique to the company and industry can be easily automated and standardized to
accelerate process completion, more effectively manage risk and lower the cost of management.
Large multi-national, mid-size companies and government agencies choose Compliancy because of its greater
flexibility and cost effectiveness. Compliancy makes it simpler to automate and integrate both a broad range of
GRC requirements such as FCPA, Sarbanes-Oxley, and OMB A-123 and internal processes such as Financial
Close Management. Compliancy can custom tailor the right program to best fit a company’s needs and budget
whether on-premise or as a Cloud Service.
Visit Compliancy at www.compliancy.com.
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